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1. Culture Day 21st May 2024

What to expect on the day:

Lessons will be focused on a chosen country. (Please see below).
Students will be allowed to bring in a giant flag or wear flag armbands of their

choosing.
Music from around the world will be played to welcome staff and students in the

morning.
Steel Drums will be played at the end of the day.

The Canteen will create a menu for the week from around the world.

Each department will represent a country and students will vote which one they
enjoyed the most!

English - Nigeria
Maths - Jamaica
Music - Ireland
Science - Ghana
Media - Korea

History - England
RE - The Philippines
French - France
Art - Japan

EAL - Olympic Refugee Alliance
Geography - Turkey

Engineering - Yorkshire
Enterprise - Scotland

Some Heads of Departments have uploaded their lesson plans for the day (one for
KS3 and one for KS4 and KS5). If you haven’t chosen a country for your department,

please do this by Friday 10th May!



If you haven’t already, please upload your lesson plans by Monday the 6th May. Please
email Mrs Opara if you are unsure about anything.

2.
Do you want to be part of The Diversity Editorial Team?

Every Wednesday during lunch time the editorial team will put together a diversity
podcast to compliment the written monthly bulletin.

The podcast will primarily be for Bishop students and will be released once a month
and posted on Google Classrooms, social media and the school website

.
The roles we need

2 broadcasters to host segments from podcast
2 feature writers to support with the bulletin monthly

2 audio/visual editors to edit monthly podcast, (must be Y10/11 media
students)

2 camera operators for filming segments of the podcast, ( must be Y10/Y11
students)

How to apply:
Please fill in this form below

https://forms.gle/5Bbxj8eVGfrwbGJh6

4.
How we celebrated Eid

At Bishop Stopford’s, we celebrated Eid with colourful displays and beautiful Henna
designs for students.

At lunch time students enjoyed a diverse menu featuring chicken and vegetable
biryani, and a delightful assortment of fresh fruits.

By Ms Matlub

https://forms.gle/5Bbxj8eVGfrwbGJh6



